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High-class recycling
of your consumables

CLEAN PLANET PROGRAM

You print
AND WE TAKE CARE OF THE HIGH-CLASS RECYCLING
OF YOUR CONSUMABLES.
You want to act responsibly, meet the environmental targets of your company and make
an effective contribution to protecting natural resources? In that case, take advantage of
Konica Minolta’s Clean Planet Program: It ensures the simple and convenient, yet reliable and
environmentally sound disposal of toner cartridges and bottles, photoconductor drums, and
other used consumables.

Sustainable and environmentally
sound
Our Clean Planet Program offers you an effective means
to reduce the waste from your printing consumables
and, with that, make a valuable contribution to the
protection of natural resources. The program clearly
exceeds legal regulations. Take advantage of this
opportunity to provide credible proof that you take your
responsibility for the environment seriously – in front of
your employees, customers and partners.

Sophisticated and high-class
More often than not, it is not quite clear what exactly
happens to recyclables. Konica Minolta guarantees
you: Virtually 100% of your used consumables
are recycled in a sophisticated process without
incineration and are then turned into secondary raw
materials. And the very small remaining portion, for
which that is not possible, goes into energy recovery.

Secure and reliable
From the timely collection to reliable high-quality
recycling: You can absolutely rely on our entirely
secure processes.

Simple and convenient
We deliver the collection boxes for your used
consumables to your premises. When the boxes are
full, you order their pick-up with just a few mouse
clicks. That’s all!

ONE WEB PORTAL, just a few mouse clicks,
next to no effort: Our recycling service is
simple, convenient and hassle-free for you.

NO LANDFILL, no incineration: Konica Minolta
guarantees top-class recycling.

100% of your used consumables are recycled
to latest quality standards, in order to obtain
SECONDARY RAW MATERIALS.

CLEAN PLANET PROGRAM

You’ve got the choice! Depending on your throughput of consumables, we supply you with the suitable box size.

ORDER, COLLECT, BOOK A PICK-UP:
IT’S THAT SIMPLE!
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First, register on our web portal
cleanplanetprogram.konicaminolta.eu. Now,
you can access all services and information of the
program, for instance order pick-up services and
manage your addresses.
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Order your collection boxes in the size and
quantity suitable for your requirements.

One portal for everything: You simply organise everything
the Clean Planet Program involves via cleanplanetprogram.
konicaminolta.eu. No additional emails, phone calls etc. are
required. On the portal, you can also view reports detailing all
of your orders.

We deliver your boxes to the specified address.

Place your used consumables in the collection
boxes. Once these are full, schedule a pick-up on a
day of your choice.
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We collect the full boxes from your premises
and reliably ensure the recycling of your used
consumables.

Together for a clean
environment!
Participate in the Clean Planet Program and take advantage of our convenient
service for the best-possible recycling of your used consumables – and make
a valuable contribution towards the protection of our environment!
Tomorrow in mind
Konica Minolta is committed to creating sustainable added
value – for our customers’ long-term business success
as much as for society and the environment. In this, our
customers can rely on the high quality of our activities and
solutions. Certifications and ratings by independent bodies
confirm our engagement time and again.
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO SUPPORTING YOU!
MORE ON THIS TOPIC:
KONICAMINOLTA.EU/SUSTAINABILITY

